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while the solo act has been garnering attention for a while now, sheeran's career was perhaps catapulted into the stratosphere when he performed the
godfather s popular cha cha cha che song in 2011 s at your inconvenience. as the deadline neared, sheeran's camp launched an e-cardapp. the pre-order for the
vinyl, cd, and itunes bundles will be available via the musicnotes app, but fans can also pre-order through itunes, google play music, and amazon at roughly the

same time on the day of release (not sure which day, though). a slew of support acts are on board for the show. jools holland will curate the show, with
sheeran's live band along with artists including susheel anand, kathryn merteuil, matt colton, sinead harnett, the supremes, and mabel. other than the original
artist, the album will feature performers including fountains of wayne, sinead harnett, alianna goldman, william ackerman, and the revivalists. the artists are

also lending their voices to a special array of ed sheeran in my room covers. ed sheeran will give fans a sneak peek at the album in two concerts for fans in the
united states. the two shows are in atlanta and nashville on november 3 and november 4, respectively. details were announced on august 19 as part of

sheeran's music festival, small world. ed sheeran is currently promoting his first x album, as well as +, which earned rave reviews for its inclusion of frank
ocean. two years ago, atlantic records signed ed to atlantic records -- an imprint he didn't previously own a record on -- but over the past two years has made

his way to warner brothers. if the latter is a coincidence, we dont know.
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